Gardens Note For PAN-HEL Formal

Boots to Represent Fraternities in Party to Be Given at the Armory Friday Night

Nine boots, representing the title of the theme "Footsteps of Time," are the selection for the Thirty-fourth annual convention record for the track, held by Illinois, which closed in Iowa and came within one fifth second of tying and taking first place finishing behind Michigan and the Hawkeye runner. The Iowa team ran well and Michaelson.

The equipment has been condemned in two districts. The general supply depot at Camp Holcomb, Maryland, have been shipped one Dodge touring car and five trucks resulting from Dodge lightweights to a Mark 3 G-4 ton cars. Four other trucks and two motorcycles are being sent, including ignition systems and other motor equipment for instructional pur-poses.

The material will be stored in the engineering building until said material is ready for use, after which W. H. Norton of Cornell college gave a godlike performance, which was witnessed by Prof. R. H. McClellan of Grinnell college, head of the department and President and Prof. E. F. Pimentel of Upper Iowa University.

As the University of Iowa


during the in a series of carefully selected events, women will be invited to attend the convocation of the middle Western Interfraternity association which meets in a year, Mich and 20. flirting. cotaxes are represented in the association. As the University of Iowa is being considered at present due to the following Tuesday at. At that meeting officers will be elected and a report of the convention given.

Chief Architect Henry Jordan


do not hold a day. The entire reception was held

(AContinued on page 4)
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GREEK LETTERS WILL HANG FROM NEW QUARTERS NEXT YEAR.

Lake J. Buehler, Polich, many fraternity men who are changing houses: there is the meeting of the various fraternities next February. Delta Gamma has leased the house on N. Clinton, directly next to Carrie which was occupied by the Sigma Alpha Epsilon two years ago. Delta Delta Delta, 650 Iowa Avenue, is an obligation to move because of the purchase of their house by the Phi Beta Sigma. The Tri Delta house, as yet, is to be located. Chi Omega will move from 112 N. Summit and three houses in 112 S. Court St., which moved into the vacant Alpha Xi Omega house during the mid-year vacation will remain there. 114 S. Polkfield. Delta Delta has decided to move from 125 S. Court St., but has not completed arrangements yet. Alpha Delta Pi will remain at 115 S. Market, Alpha Chi Omega at 141 N. Dubuque, Alpha Xi Delta at 131 N. Dubuque. Other houses mentioned are Iowa men who intend to go east for further study by giving out information not found in the university cata
coups. The address of the Iowa representative from whom such information may be obtained is B. W. Hulka, who is president of the Iowa House of Harvard, 24 Horace Hall. Several Massachusetts fraternity houses are changing N. Dubuque, Gamma Delta Gamma is changing N. Dubuque, and Xi Epsilon two years ago. The Phi Delta Theta fraternity has rented the house for the present and the Delta Tau Delta will build a new fraternity house next to the Kappa Sigma house on N. Dubuque and expect to occupy it by next fall. The Phi Delta Theta fraternity has rented the house for the present. The Delta Tau Delta will build a new fraternity house next to the Kappa Sigma house on N. Dubuque.

SOCIETY

Delta Gamma Initiation

Delta Gamma sorority initiated the following promising Iowa students: Catherine Lumby ’23 and Ruth Lumby ’23, Waterloo; Roberta Ferguson ’23, Washington; Evelyn McCrave ’23, Waverly; Catherine Wright ’23 and Edna Last ’23, Mason City; Deo Molish, ’22, Marion Moore ’22, Harlan.

Congregational Women’s Society Banquet

The annual get-together dinner for Congregational women of the city and county will be held Wednesday at 6:30 o’clock in the church par
eroom. Reservations may be made by telephoning the conference home of Prof. Ralph W. Chasey who is in charge of arrangements. Prof. Gilbert B. Stone was announced as toastmaster.

Personal

Marvin Clark, freshman in Orin
college, is visiting Lucile Amels ’21 for a few days.

Margaret Y. ’23, Alpha Xi Delta, is visiting her aunt at the Hotel Colfax. Mrs. Peters of Tippecan is visiting her daughter, Marjorie, at Durkle’s Place.

Mary Kilkis of Waterloo, Helen Cooper of Moline, and Madeline Case ’23 of Colfax, are visiting at the Delta Delta Delta house.

Margaret House of Moro Falls, S. R. House of Moline, Miller ’22 at Alpha Xi Delta house.

Mrs. Mary Jane Smith Landers of ’21 of Washington, D. C., has been visiting at the Delta Delta Delta house.

Mrs. Van Housten of Milledge is visiting her son, Curtis Van Housten ’23, Then M.

IOWA GRADUATE STUDENT TESTS MUSICAL ABILITY

Testing to find out whether musical talent is inherited in the family of Miss Hazel Bosston, a graduate student on leave of absence, Miss Bosston is working for her doctor’s degree under the supervision of Dr. Charles B. Burneport of the Eugene Board of Education at Cold Spring Harbor, New York. Miss Bosston’s work consists of examining by means of the Beethoven and one tests the members of the trained musical faculty of America each such as that of Dunsirn, the di
coups of the New York Symphony orchestra, of Lowell Mason and of Dudley Buck, famous composers. Miss Bosston has just completed her work in New York and is in Boston. She will return to inspect her Ph. D. from the University in June.

IOWA CLUB AT HARVARD

The Iowa club of Harvard university has made arrangements to as-

IMCOMPLETE KNOWLEDGE

"The Value of Incomplete Knowledge" will be the sermon topic for the pastor.

REV. JOHN R. RIED

at the

PREACHER'S CHURCH THIS EVENING

At 7.30. The Service will be

EDWIN M. REDIC

in the

BACTERIOLOGY

When do you think breeding of "New Disease Germs are in

MR. R. C. SMITH

TEN.

Will share with you at this meeting.

COME THIS EVENING

SUNDAY DINNER

Roast Chicken and Dressing

Bread and Butter

Fruit Salad With Whipped Cream

Coffee

Tea

Milk

IOWA LUNCH ROOM

"Our Reputation Grows With Our Age"

NOTES FROM DENTISTRY

Dr. Joe Lane, who was graduated from the college of dentistry in 1913 and who had since been practicing in Chicago, is opening a few days in
ing his hotel in this city.

Dr. Byron Pearson, instructor for preclinical dentistry, who has been

PASTIME THEATRE

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Eugene O’Brian

in His Wife’s Money

Girls; you’ll like this one.


Admission 15 & 30c

OF INTEREST TO YOU!

OF INTEREST TO YOU!

Dinners

30c and 35c

Club breakfasts

35c

Quick Service, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

That’s what you’re looking for isn’t it?

LIBERTY LUNCH ROOM

121 S. Dubuque St.

SUNDAY, APRIL 28

French Players

Direct From

Le Baiser

L’Entinelle

Les Deux Perrots

Reading of Plays in English at Liberal Arts Auditorium

April 26, 8:00 P. M.

Tickets One Dollar -- At All Book Stores
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ing his hotel in this city.

Dr. Byron Pearson, instructor for preclinical dentistry, who has been

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

A TREAT FOR SPORTSMEN

DOUBLE STAR WRESTLING CONTEST

The Majestic Hall MONDAY NIGHT APRIL 26th

WILLIE HALLASS

(The speed marvel)

GUY ELLIOTT

(Collins, Iowa)

DULL SMITH

(of Cedar Rapids)

HUGH HIGHLAND

(of Cedar Rapids)

Tickets on sale at Radine Bldg. 1 Price $2.00

Ring Seats $1.00
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"You’ll smile a W.D.C. more than an ordinary pipe, because it’s sweeter, smoother smoke. Follow the old pipe connoisseurs and have them, four, or more W.D.C. pipes on your rack. Smoke a cool one every time. Then you’ll know what a real smoke is. Any good dealer will furnish you with several shapes.

Wm. DEMUTH & CO., NEW YORK WORLD’S LARGEST MAKERS OF PIPE PIPES
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28
NEXT BAND CONCERT
NOT VESPER PROGRAM

Only Best of Selections Will Be Given Place on May 2

Says O. E. Van Deren

The next concert to be given by the University band, on Sunday, May 2, in natural science auditorium, will not in any way be a reaper program. Neither will the principal numbers on the program consist of jazz or popular airs, as some people have the impression, according to Dr. O. E. Van Deren, director of the University band.

The program will be selected from the best those in band music. We will present an hour of music which we feel sure will not offend the most sensitive lover of band music." Director Van Deren continued. "The Iowa band probably plays of the so-called "jazz" music than any college band in the west."

SCIENTISTS OF IOWA

ELECT 1920 OFFICERS

(Continued from page 1)

As such he receives all publications..." says O. Ensign.

"This attraction of the various classes that succeed yours will take hold in the right manner," said Professor Ensign.

About 55 seniors remained for the dance that closed the affair. The other last night was the first over abandoned by a senior party.

Pride and aims of the society in his classes state "It is one of the institutions of the university that one serves to keep the alumni in closer touch with his university, as well as to keep him informed as to what is new in science and especially what the men of science in his own state of the Jaw college and Dean Wilbur touch with his university, as well.

"The next concert to be given by Higgins, the resolutions calling for the appointment of a new chairman of the council a red Taj."

Talling as their topic "Twentieth-Five Years Hiss," they presented a living album of the various members of the class. "Thanks" and "Ears," impersonated by Margaret Brown and Ralph E. Overshander, read from the great book.

WANT ADS

Ward ads should be left at Editorial office before 11:30 a.m.

"Every exacting woman as to style, quality, and

An entrancing gathering of lovely frocks, each one a beauty, await your inspection. They come in chiffons, georgettes, figured cotton voiles, organzies and gingham.

We're sure that they will meet with the approval of every exacting woman as to style, quality, and price.

The prices range from $6.98 to $40.00.

A visit to this section will convince you of the values.

BASEBALL

DUBUQUE

vs.

IOWA

Admission: 34c

Game Called at 4:10